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From the Head
Habit of Mind
Applying a Growth Mindset

Dear parents, girls and friends of the school
Compliments of the season! I trust that you all had a good holiday and
enjoyed quality time with your family and friends.
This term has started with a bustle of events with the New Girl Day,
staff training on My Cyberwall, an iPad information evening for parents,
The Grange games, a family chapel service and a wellbeing workshop
for our Grade 7 girls.
I would like to extend a special welcome to the new girls. It is expected
and normal for you to feel anxious during this time of transition and
change but I hope that you will be able to be bold, confident and open
to new experiences as you settle into a new environment. I have no
doubt that the girls and staff will welcome you with open arms, answer
any questions you might have and put your mind at ease. In no time at
all, you’ll be familiar with your new routine and feel fully rooted in the
fabric of our special school.

Joshua 1:8

Chaplain’s Message

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous.
Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your
God will be with you wherever you go.”
I suspect that you may be feeling a little nervous and scared of what
lies ahead of you this year. You have new things facing you - a new
school, new friends, new teachers, new experience - how do you
get rid of the tummy wobbles and the butterflies in your chest. Well,
I suggest that you take God’s encouragement to heart. Because the
Lord promises you that if you honour him and walk in his path he
will be there to protect you and give you strength and courage. So
remember these words of God and let them be your motto for the
months ahead. “Be strong and very courageous” says the Lord
“For I am with you!”
Best Wishes, Father Rob

Three new members of staff join us this term.
Ms Nicky Rosslee will be covering in Grade 7 for Ms Tandi Ferrerai,
who will be having back surgery shortly. Nicky is well known to our
family of schools and we are delighted to have her back for a short
period of time.
Ms Denise Lesar will be teaching piano lessons up until the end of January and then she will cover Ms Liz Campbell for a couple of months.
During this time, we look forward to welcoming Ms Annalene Werner
back to assist us with teaching piano.
Our new Art and Drama teacher, Ms Renay Bellingham, joins us after
half-term. Until then, we are thrilled that Ms Carla Mostert will be teaching Drama and Ms Antoinette Pienaar the Art.

2018 New Girls

Our girls were delighted that Emma Brockwell, a Senior School prefect
with the Junior School portfolio, dropped in for a visit. She introduced
herself and explained how she would be involved in our programme
this year.
Parents are reminded to drop their daughters off at the designated
drop off zone within the school grounds instead of on Worcester Street.
Lines start at 7:20 each morning and so I encourage the girls to be at
school by 7:15.

Carla Mostert

Denise Lesar

Nicky Rosslee

I have no doubt that we are in for a very exciting term. The Parents’
Committee AGM and welcome picnic take place next Wednesday, 31
January, at 17:30. This provides an excellent opportunity to engage
with parents in the school community and get involved with school
events.
Wishing you all the very best for the year.
Warm Regards,
Ms Barbara Hibbert

HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

Emma Brockwell with the grirls
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK

Welcome back to all girls and parents and a special welcome to those
new folk who have joined our DSG family. I wish you all the very best for
a great 2018, particularly on the sports fields. The first week passed by in
something of a whirlwind, however, we managed to screen most of our new
girls in both the pool and on the courts. I shall continue to communicate all
sport information in our weekly newsletter. Sport fixtures can be found on
the term calendar as well as the DSG website. When the winter netball &
hockey team sports begin, teams will be available to view on Fixtures Pro
and/or the sport notice board in the Junior School. I look forward to meeting
new parents during the course of this year. Should you have any queries
regarding sport, please feel free to drop me an email p.tooley@dsgschool.
com

TENNIS AND SQUASH

New girls had the opportunity to take part in squash and tennis on Saturday
in order to get a place on the ladder. This Saturday, we will be doing the
same for the other age groups. Albany tennis are hosting a “Buco Doubles
Tournament” in and around Grahamstown this weekend. If your daughter
is keen to play, please ask her to sign up on the sports notice board. See
poster attached.

SWIMMING

Good luck to Jenna Foster, Cara Meldrum and Wendy-Mae Turner who are
competing in the A league gala at Newton Park this weekend.

Sport Dates for the Diary

FRIDAY 26 JANUARY

18:00 – Swimming A league gala @ Newton Park

SATURDAY 27 JANUARY

08:00 - Tennis ladder tournament U10 & U11@ DSG
08:00 - Squash ladder tournament U12 & U13 @ DSG
08:30 - Swimming A league gala @ Newton Park
11:30 - Waterpolo vs Kingswood U13A @ Kingswood

SUNDAY 28 JANUARY

08:00 Buco Tennis Doubles Tournament. Venues TBC

THURSDAY 1 FEBRUARY

14:00 Graeme Relay Gala @ Graeme

SATURDAY 3 FEBRUARY
09:00 – Uitenhage Gala

THURSDAY 8-11 FEBRUARY

12:00 Depart for Oakhill Water Polo Chukka in Knysna

FRIDAY 9 FEBRUARY

13:45 Social Tennis vs Prep mixed doubles @ DSG and Prep

Mrs Patti Tooley
Junior Sports Director

18:00 A league gala @ Newton Park PE

SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY

09:00 EP Squash Trials Round 1 (Postponed to 11 March)

Squash Round Robin

Tennis Round Robin

Keeping cool in the heat

...
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The Grange Games and Braai

New Girls Day
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Santa SHoebox Thank you letters

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Corneli Rocher		

Esona Pantshwa 		
Rebecca Phillips 		
Gabriella Hutchinson
Donna Miranda 		
Jodi Hobson 		
Sarah Southey 		
Chloe Montauge 		
Jenna Foster 		
Abigail Burton 		
Marique Stevens 		
Kayleigh Clayton 		

4 January
4 January
4 January
5 January
10 January
11 January
12 January
14 January
16 January
19 January
23 January
24 January
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JUNIOR STRING ORCHESTRA COURSE
The Principal String Teacher, Ms Lizzie Rennie, together with her colleagues, Mr Kwazi Mkula and Ms Michaela van Blerk, gave up three
days of their holiday to initiate a brave new venture. The aim of Junior
String Orchestra Course is to stimulate and improve the standard of
string playing amongst our youngest musicians at both DSG Junior
and St Andrew’s Prep. Ms Rennie writes:
Nelson Mandela said that one of the things he missed most during his
incarceration was the sound of children. Well, the sound of happy children was a delight during their time at the first Junior String Orchestra
Camp for DSG Junior and Prep string players. The result of combining
the boys and girls together in the pursuit of musical excellence was
electric!
The David Wynne Music School was a hive of activity the past few
days, with much joyful sound of 24 children participating in the camp. It
was quite astonishing what was accomplished in only a couple of days.
The kids boosted their musical skills beyond our expectations. Many
pieces of music were explored, honing their reading, counting and listening skills. Seven pieces were performed at the final presentation of
work to parents. Still more were studied, with the intention of performing at the Youth Music Festival in May.
Many fun musical activities were interspersed between orchestral
coaching sessions. We had a great time with boomwhackers, word
rhythms, a listening quiz, building a 3D orchestra, learning how a string
instrument is made and watching inspirational short videos. On pizza
night, we watched the beautiful movie “Music of The Heart,” in which
Meryl Streep is a violin teacher!
My colleagues and I were struck by how much these fledgling musicians enjoyed the orchestra music they played, how much they enjoyed learning new pieces and making new friends across grades and
gender. Getting a cool t-shirt into the bargain was also a huge bonus!
The children have already made several excellent suggestions for the
next camp. I am extremely happy with the positive outcome and look
forward to making this an annual event.
All the focus and good work has certainly kick-started 2018 for string
players and teachers alike. My thanks go out to all involved, but most
especially my co-teachers, Kwazi Mkula and Michaela van Blerk.
Lizzie Rennie
Those of us fortunate enough to be at the final concert were delighted
by the energy and vibrancy of the music and the obvious enjoyment of
the kids. They had us up on our feet clapping and dancing!

Mike Skipper
Director of Culture

Reminder

PARENTS' COMMITTEE AGM PICNIC

Gr4s enjoying the beautiful rain

Gr4s singing and da
ncing in Xhosa

Venue: DSG Junior Artroom
31 January 2018
17:30

